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Negotiations are at
stalemate; strike
now 'real possibility'
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By Amy Uebmann
Managing Editor

The word- "stalemate' ?... not only applies to the ·
.-gaine of c_hcss, but to the current situatiQn with the
faculty contract negotiations.
Im'passc Was cenified by the Bureau.. of Mcdiatjon
Services Thursday, which means it strike is a real
possibility; according to Dick Dendinger, camp\ls •
negotiator for the Inter Faculty Organization (IFO).
Factiliy contr;;t.ct negotiation·s betw'cen the IFO and
the State· University Board (SUB) bCSan July 13 to
revise the present two-year contract which ends ._rter

the 1978-79 · 8cadcmic year. With no progress in
mediation, called ror ·0c1. S, ihe faculty union ap-.
plied for Impasse in mid•Qcccmber.
,
l m ~ s not certified that time and mediation
continuca~ However. the IFO filed again .for impasse
Jan. 11, and this time it was cert.ified. There are now
IS days, Or until -Feb. 2, for the IFO and ,SUB to
submit their final positions on the 22 uru:esolved
issues to an arbitrator. If the SUB and th'e state
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-possibilit)' of state refusal for arbfff.atiOD::. · ~· By Janice Deity-·
Karakas seems to be as.. relafive 10 her resisnition ;:;Aecon:ling -lO~staie law, Only the state Can refuse
Staff Writer
· vague about their plans as longas sixmonthsago.
·arbitratiorl; forcing a strike~·uation. In this case,
Ford is.
"Alice worked hard at the
the facu_lb'.,..union would the take a strike vote. It
Alice Ford has owned a
''We'll just wait and _sec thingsshedid, '' Weyrenssaid.
then becomes 1hc IFO's deds1 . If the vote passes, a
restaurant in.Si. Cloud, served what happens when we get
" I guess you can only take so.
strike will become a reality, with about ·l,900 state
for one year on the St. Cloud there," Karakas said.
many things together for 50
uniV~ity faculty walking out. If the vote fails, then
City· Council and even run for
Ford said that a-rter Jong."
the state· will believe that the faculty is willing · to
mayor against Al Loehr in everyt hing is under control
Wcyrens did some research
accept what is being offered.
1976.
·
here in St. Cloud, she, her and found that there ~have •
Strike committees at all state universities were
But now Ford is leaving hu sband and her six-year-old been four other such instances
formed Jan. 15 and arc preparing for just such a
town.
dau~htcr will move to New or (CSignation like this in the
sitUation: The SCS sfrike committee, wi1h Bill
She a nnounced her in- Mexico.
city council's recent history.
Langcii. as coordinator, : __has located a strike
1entions at 1he Jan . 15 ci1y
"We've been talking and
"I suppose, since we
heildquarters in St. Clo:.id and is loo.king for a bank
council meeting, saying that thinking aboutihis for a long haven't me1 on this yel, that
to handle the "large amount or loans" needed to tide
she is selling her St. Cloud time," she said. "We need to we' ll have a special meeting
the faculty over during a strike, Langen said .
home and business. According get away."
soon and appoint someone
Benefits through the Minnesota • Education
to Ford, she does not have a
Ford's resignation is not else and not bother with an
Association (MEA) crisis fuitd could come to S25 a
buyer for her home or her ·o ffici a l until Ja . , 31. election since We'll all
day" after the tenth ~ay of the strike· for the durati.o
business.
Beginning in April or this year probably be.agreed," he said.
of the strike, he said .
"We' ll just leave and see there will st ill be three years
Ford dm:S have some
Representatives from the IFO and the SUB
what happens when we get .remaining on Ford's city reservations about the move,
presented their positions in front of the st udent
there," Ford said.
council scat. The Council has especially sinccS he has not yet
senate Thursd.ay duri"8 open gallery.
_ Currently she is serving out the" ne~,_ lhree meetings in found a buye'r for her home or
"Assuming that the state agrees to a rbitrate, the
her term as second ward city which
10
appoint
a business.
arbitration panel has to decide hOW to rule," Dencouncilwoman . She was long a ccplacemenl.
"The change will be good
dinger told the senate. lfP.ft bitra1ion, the arbitrator
supponer of SCS. In midHer resignation did not for all of us," she said . "This
and panel make the decision.
March she will marry Loyis come as a complete su rprise to is something I've wanted for a
Dendingcr belicv~s the state will wait to make a
Karakas, who is now per- her fellow Council membCrs. --long 1ime."
•
·
decision until the 15-day period has expired,
sonncl manager of Volkmuth ()ouncilman Jerry WeyrenS
:~t:~:r~hAl~h;r is~!:S i~~~: c:ittra~;c!s~~en
1......;·P:.;r.:;in::.te:;.rs::.:I::.n;;c·_ _ _ _ _ _.;::sa::.id:_:h.::e_.:;h•::d:.._:h:::ea::r::.d~_r:.:u.:;m:::o.::rs:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,.
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impasse. ff any one is refused arbit ration. by _the

~f,\~; :~:dr,'::'e"!7n:::_Y Sl dke. It on ly takes one ;,sue.
Among the ·22 issues, workload, salaries,
evaluation and ret renchment seem to be the most
disputed.
"Workload is an unresolved issue," Dendi nger
said.
1
The IFO propOsal would eliminate probationary
appointmems and wo_uld prov ide instant tenure for
all facuhy, according to the impassecleclaration fr om
1he SUB. Dendinger said this is the only system where
"a person is considered a failure befole he sta rt s. " .
Probation, a period to Observe arld "test" in•
s1ructors for up 10 six years before tenure is considered, is necessary, accordin g to Gi llet.
The finalrSlJ B salary proposa l wou ld include a 5
per cent increase across ~th c board and I per cent for
equity adlustments a nd performance increases. The
conUnued on page 13
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Copiers cause headaches for students, repairmen
A frequent guest in AtWood Center in recent weeks
" I think it'.s the machine," Barfleti said. "I t hasn't
has been the copy macltine repairman.
·
been 'abused . The· students have maintained the
Kneeling in fronl Of the lobby (Opier on an almost machine very well.''
daily basis, he "has tr:ic4 in vain 10 get 1he ma.chine
Barctcu said that if the machine is not repaired
working and keep it "'J'rking, according to Gary satisfactorily Soo n, a temporary rcplaccmenf will be
Bartlett.
.
installed while th'C present"one is ovcrhaule.d.
.
re!~~l~e~~ve0 ~~int~:. ~o:~:s a 0: ilg~f~e!g~ ct~ar~:e::r~ onAt~~o~~c~1 1t ~~o~~fJ r:t~;:/ i:r~·t::i; ·

~!.

Hall basement or the Learning Resources Center driving business'ilYo'ay by reta:z·ni g ~ machine . Iha_!
(LRC).. where other machines- are located. The do~s no1 function properl~
.
.
bookstore has had no problems wit h its machine,
The lobby"copier was install cl abou·1 one and one•
accord inp, to Dick Ward, manager. The LRC has half yea rs ago a1 a cost of $5,045. Th.it p_rice included
several machines so there is always at !Cast one - the chanage machi ne and copier sta"nd.
avail.able (or back-up. ·
The qualit y of reproduciion on ·1he: C i;io n machi_ne
No on~ really knows -wha1 -is wrong with the At - in 1he lobby .is not as high as that of red b): th_e fnni
wood machine, but Bartlett s:iid it is .not the vic1im Qf • Shop' s Xerox machine, but it is sa 11sfactory for mo.SI
s1uden1abuse.
----------Contlnuec: on page 3
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Students, community hunt ·bro.wn bats in sewers
By Cynthia Seelham111er
Staff Writer
"Come on fellow, take ·it
easy," said SCS student Kirk
Schnitker to ihc bright eyes
glaring at him from the crack
in the granite. "All I want to
do is band you.''
Under the direction of
Dave Mork, SCS biology
instructor, the 28th Annual
Brown Bat Hur)t was conducted Saturday.
In January the bats are
hibernating. In a cool place
with a water supply, bats can
.live ofr stored fat all wihter.
The storm sewers of St.
Cloud , ·where the temP..crature
is between 32' and 44° F, are
the perfect enVironmcnt. The
bats slow their metabolic rate
and sleep, waking only for an
occasional drink of water.
The storm sewer is built of
rough granite blocks ·
cemented together to form a
tunnel.
·
"The bats are packed iri
the cracks," Mork said.
"The record for one crack is
22 bats. And there was at
least onC more bat1n'1liat
crack . They couldn't coax
him out." That· record· was
matched Saturday.
"You have to use a bent
coat hanger to get the bats,"
Mork said. "Get them to bite
it. Then you use a second
hanger to gently coax him.
You may need three or four
hangers ."

,

Fifty-four people· came t~
capture and band bats
Saturday, the first time the
public ~as invited to participate.
"Most are students,"
Mork said. "but not all
biology students ." M-Ork also
teaches at the.St . Cloud
Hospital School of Nursing.
Some of the bat ,handers were
nul°Sing students . Others were
Mark 's neighbors. There
were five pupils from North
Junior High.
" People come because it's
somethi ng different to do in
a Minnesota winter," Mork
said, "or to overcome their
fear of bats."
·
Overcoming fears and
superstitions is Qne of the
reasons Mork has the bat
hunt every January. Mork
believes much of the fear
comes from the fact-that bats
fly at night,• in the dark .
· '.'During the day there are
.
StaftpholO --Jofln predators o\lt and the sun is
Batt are couN from craCU,(n HWer . wall■ by hang..-. Saturday durtng th( 28th Ariniial Brown Bat
too hot, " he said. "The thin
Hunt iiiidict by Daft MM, bkJlogy ln•tructor.
membratle of the bats' wings
would di)' out." The sewer
.The air was .f.uP of ·the angry
'but yet tight enough so it
Science Building where they
would be too .wet for a .
cannot be lost or chewed off.
squeaking of the disturbed · . 8.re divided .into groups of
suinmer home, he S3id, but is bats.
-.
.
Bats already .wearing bands
banded and unblinded, males
perfect for wintc.r.'
·
Oricc coaxed from the
aiid females. After being ·
arc also weighed. The band
With 54 people, the dark
number, weight and sex are
cracks, the ~ats were put in
Weighed, the unhanded bats
sewer was cramped. Few,
old paint cans with small
nrefully recorded.
are banded with a small piece
people could staiid upri'ght
·holes in the cov~r. It was
Data collected are sent to
of flexible aluminum: which
because of the low ceiling. It
common to see a hunter .
the federal government.
bears a .number. The band is
·was alm.oSt impossible to
h01ding a .struggling baf in a
·squeezed around the bat 's
There are only SO bat ban• •
squeeze past the couples
gloved hand and shouting,
ding licenses issued in the
"arm" just ·above the wing.
peering into cracks,
"Where's the bucket? "
, United Stales at present,
Banders are careful to leave
maneuvering coat hangers to
After capture, the bats are
Mork said', The only ot her
the band loose enough so it
the 1im light or flashlights.
transported to the _Ma'th•
.Continued On .-o• 12
does not pierce the thin wing
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Jazi Concerls-8 p.m., Stewart Hall.
reslling: vs. MN .•Morris, 7:30 p.m. , Halenbeck.
Vld~tape: "RullH.'' Atwood Sunken Lounge, all week.
Cofreehousc Apocalypse performance: Open stage, 8 p.m.
For information call 255·2205.
·
Crart CC!n!ec: Crocheted Animals, 4-6 p.m.; Learn
Backgammon, 7-9 p.m.; Caligraphy (Black letter and Old
English lettering,) 7-9 p.m. For information ~all 255-3779.

Men'4 basketball: SCS vs. Winona, 7:30 p.m., Hcllenbeck .
UPB trip: ''Hamlet,'' Guthrie Theatre.
Lnmlng Exchange: "Diet and Weight Control," 1..:q>:-ffl:
Atwood.
.
Amazing Flying Karamozov Brothers, World Famous
Junlers, 2 p.m . workshop; 7- p.m. show. Both in Atwood
Ballroom.
·
CraAt CC!nter: caiigraphy (Unical leuering,) 4-6 p.m.;
Needlepoint, 7-9 p.m.; BcginningJoga, 7:30-9:30 p.m. For
information call 255-3779.

Thursday
Student Recital: David Kufrel, clarinet, 8 p.m. Recital Hall,
Performing Arts Center (PAC).
·
Student Performance: Presentation or contemporary poetry,
prose and drama, 7:30 p.m. State II, PAC . ·
·
Women's gymnastics: SCS, Augsburg, Hamllne and College
of SI. Catherine. 7 ff.m. Halen beck.
Craft Center: Batik, 7-9 P. m.; Caligraphy (Italic lettering), 46 p.m.; Off-loom weaving, 3:30·5:30 p.m.; Exercise, 3:30-4:30
p.m . For informat ion call 255•3779.

Friday
Film: "Heny Trame," 3 p.m. Atwood Theatre:. 7 p.m.
SteWan Hall .
~
Men' s gy mna st ics: SCS ~s. Soulh Dakota Sl~te University , 7
p.m. Ha\enbeck .
Sol Gordon Lecture: "Coming• to TerIT\s With OUr
Sexuali1y," 6:30 p.m . At wo'od Ballroom.
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Openings remain • Sign-up class night
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Wednesday, Jan. 24, 7-9 p.m._;,
Civic Penney Room--Atwoocf

Saturday
Men's basketball: SCS"s. Mankalo, 7:30 p.rn. Hale n beck.
Ha~~~;ccc~\~:\~ini\'fg: SCS vs. Bemidji a nd MN-M.orris, I p.m.
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p'r!sidential campaign

•:.P res'..· "Jilllmy .taner has a co m-

Compla.d by Mike Niau.

Ml~-~rEAPoi:~a;

ecOllOmists . have concluded thiil gasohOI, 'a •uiixture or
gssoline and ethyl•al~ohol, w·
..... • ___.

isfered,yott rs Over two prominent ,
la _Reagan and Gerard Ford. ~
• is J:976 opponc.r:it, Ford, by a 53-39

·

replaccmenl fol re ··
.

were to double...
Promoters _pf Ba.
automobile fuel t

gasoli

experi
Minn

,The
•P

for
the
particular
head of
hair.
barber-beauty salon
for men and women.
underground downtown

second machine.

. Continued from

page 1
stud"ent jobs, according to
Bartlett. The ·Jobby .machine
gives "slimcy" ·copy.
At"!food W@ntcd ~o provide
inexpensive copying for .small
jobs and yet have the higher
qua·li ty
seivice
remain ,
available iv the Print . ShOp.
The necessity of dual_ serv
_ ice
led to the Durch~-~ . of th_e

The Head Shop

ln the Print Shop, e"ach copy

''We figured " people who
would use that machine would
want to use it for notes out of
books, quick projects that
don't necessarily have to have
the quality of the Xerox
~ pier, oh just a variety of
things," Bartlett said. He
added that bccause·the quality
of ihose· copies ~
tcdutcd...a..~could the ·
·

is 10 cents, except for thesis
papers which arc 6 cents per
page and for larger quantities
of copies, which follow a
special price schedule. Copies
in the lobby arc 5 cents each. ·
Banlett said he would like
t o apologize fo r inconveniences students might
be experiencing due to the ·
frequent
breakdown s.

'

Atwood SCSU
255-2292

The Hair Cellar
601 ½ Mall Germain
St. Cloud, MN.
25U682

Anllrlcu.
Cancer
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II G~-G-G•Guess What? I·& .
While you llf!l'B on break, the of' gaog at the Cmner Bar m .

as busy as b ' - - - We 'added ii NEW bar and it needs
a name. Fill out the coupon and ii/fine our new third bar.
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!:eiters:.t.o"the Editor:

Dateline. •Europe

. You ·, do~·•t smoke, talk· to a friend
who . d~and sec ifyou can increase
•thcii life span.
.

By Todd Thun

SunDay·

• '°uyGrahek
ud five otllers
· Healtll
EdacaUo■ 431-Mettu,dl
u.d ~ . . . : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "

.

.M-

OBERWIL, SWITZERLAND-As we stopped to catch our breath, I consid;~ ::;:::1~:"1~!:;t:~~:trt:'i:ct:~ ~~~a~:s~l~ c~~ just arrived in
In . NQvcmber. Pres• . Carter inObcrwil and were trying to find the way to the chal~t we rented with six friends.
stitutcd· new tax credits• for solar
Wiwt!fe tired and sore; lhe weather was cold and rainy; it was dark ·and we WNC "
oaergy. This . IcgiSJation ·will make
lostiqa.f0restonthesideo.famoµntain. .
•
.
solar a rri'ore feasible· alternative
. At,th_at moment I found myself yearning for.the smog and noise-fillecl streets
eci:momically. Last year, May 3 ·was Dear Editor:'
.. of London. Thanks to the friendly Swiss people, Rita's command .of German,
''Sun Day," solar awarcllcss. daY in
a'ndalittleluck,weeventuallymadeit.
. '
·
.
\lrder · to focus public attention on
I am truly impressed and grC8tly
The next day.itll my apprehensions dissappeard '. To our relief, the wonderfu(
· solar technology and economics:· Sun exi:ite(i by . the;_ ·_poss!_bility of the Swiss we ·were renting from overlooked the fact, that we had nine people living in
Day 1978 Was only· the beginning, cieation of a sttldent foundatidn at - the upper half otthe cottage, rather then the four that were expected. Next, we _
Sun Day. 1979 needs more~ student · scS. I am impressed because the idea were-Overjoyed to learn that there was indeed a shower to use, for our search the
and faculty support to expand ac- afli.fihe initiative came entirely .fr0m previ0Us night had failed to disc0ver it. And finally, I stepped out on our
tivities and programs throughout the students. I am excited l>ecause o.f the balc;ony, and it hit me. I looked around me a.nd realized, I was in the Swiss Alps!
community. There will bC · an in- potential · benefits I see for the
Irl every• direction I looked, I saw snow covered mountains soar above , me.
formal meeting heid on Jan. 30 at to univ1;_rsity.
Each mountain's glittering white carpel was dotted with evergreen forests and
a.m. in the· Itasca Room, Atwood
The idea is sound. Students should pine wood collages with an elegant.simplicity about them . From our balcony, the
Center. . We need fresh ideas for have an opportunity 10 contribute; in small-looking highway and rai lroad in the valley. looked like someone's elaborate
acti-vities, c0me and , share your en- modest clmounts, •to the improvement's Christmas toy. The air was clean and crisp and still, wi~h an occassional farm
. thusi~_m for solar energy!
of the university and those students animal disturbing the music made by the bubbling stream which rushed down
who give should contr0f the use of their through the mountain.
·
_
· Lita Lawler money. With leaner legislative blidgets
AS we hitched ·to Oberwil, ..a· small village 20 miles northeast of Gastaad, we
Junior, Envlronmeota~ Studll'S seemingly the order of the day, only discovered that the Swiss spoke either German, French, Italian or English. As our
,
~hrough attra~tion of....ru_>n~te funds fragmettted conversations turned to skiing, all the people had·one dishcarte~ing
' can we hope to con)inue0ur progress message: There's no snow on the slopes.
toward !lighCI', quality standards for
Apparently our pa'nicky prayers worked because the snow gods dumped eight
SCS.
inches of powder on the slope two days bef9re we went skiing. SCS junior John
The money. is neede~ but even if the ButWejllCr took one look at the Powder' and in his own words, went craty. "My
student foundation w re to raise only mind said, 'Go for it! ' I was like a little kid at Christmas."
n1"o3'est amounts it
uld constitue
Our last two days of dow.nhill skiing w'cre spent on the slopes of ~Gastaad,
strong tesiimony to the. world that SCS which is one of the glamour spots of Europe:- Amollg Gastaad's regular sk iiers
students think highly enough of their are jackie Onassis and.Elizabeth Taylor.
DairEdilor:
~
- university to support its programs.
Buttweiller. who has sk ied all of the major Western resorts: said that Gastaad
On Jan. 25 of this year, Minnesota. This fact alone will h_EJp. us in raising wasi.nthe samepricerangeas Aspen. The skiresorts in.Switzerland aresetupfor
will be .observing its fifth annual D- moneyamon&othergroupsonandoff skiing, though, ·not sitting around in luxurious chalets looking at each others
Day (Don't Smoke Day). -Y:h-e pur- the campus:
dazzling ski outfits. The Swiss sk ilifts are functional but llot overwhelming for
pose Of this day is to · get 811 Min- · Finally, I believe that the act of theSwissbelieveinthesimple,backtonaturewayofskiing.
Dear Editor: •

\·

Founda·t1"on

.

D-Day ·

~!s~~~ng s~o~k~~at .t~ay~b~.~a~?ng f~~~ 1~i~~a:~n~( t~:~~:u:t~htt::;:k
from this day on, they will per- confidently predict that those who join
manently discontinue smoking.
the student foundation will realize a
Last year of those who par- new and deeper relationship With their
ticipated, IS per cent reportedly have university and that in the future they
not smoked since they pledged. More will have a stronger sense of th~

~°c;!

~~~~ :~~!r~~:!sg~~~o~:~:ntaky~d a
We- all · know the danaers of
smoking. But, by quiuifig," we may

~~~\~al!h~a~a!/~:~;a~~~\~~~ ~i

Ga~~:~:i~~:: ~;!~z;~ia;:a;;:~~h~~~~~a~~!:~ d~;nt:!~ s~;k~!~n~,il~~~~rsf;d ~}
going to the top to the mountain, being show n how 10 snowplow, turn, and stop,
and. being set free. Without any false'modesty and no exaggeration, I beleive I can
truthfully claim to·be the worlds worst downhill skier. On the rare times when I
was on·my feet and not on my rear, litt e five-year-olds were sl6 n around me
was a pole on a slalom course.
·.

~:f

meaning of alma mater.
I ga~~e:~:
~:~:i~~t~~~~f :ch:1t~~~~ t~:ic~fi;~er ! s~;r:i:y!~~t'"w~sh~~
Charles·J . Graham funny, she informed me that 1n German, my name means death. It 'was then I
President suspected that I Wouldn't be another Jean-Claude KiU,)'..

~
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By Mmrod K Mfer, Jr., ill

-Pre-Nostalgia

Edlt'?rlal

:. [)~day offers smokers· ~ha~ce to quit
_ -..I!>;._

This editorial falls under the same category as those written
on' apathy, parking~and cafeteria food. l_t rehashes a subject
which is mentioned annually.
With D-Day 1'979 on Thursday comes the uSual outpouring

of anti-smoking propaganda telling people that cigarette
smoking is hazardous to thCir hecllth, that it has been linked
to.cancer ;nd eiii°physem~.
, But, there is no need to repeat the statistics here; they,p.re
!PGtt.._than familia~ to mosl •people. All the anti-smoking
~ iteralUfe,·movieS and
to be circulated on .Thursd&y
will do n9thing unie~ the .fndi_vidual -truly waipi to quit
• snwking-or at least givesquittffll a try.
lo
.
• Any self-improvement project is an individual thing_. The .
person has to m_a ~e up -hi§Lh_e_r. mind. to make a change before
putting a11fffwisinto ·action . Whethei- the indiVid ual wants to ·
control weight, impro\.'e study .h abits or stop smoking. it is
simply a case of mind over matter.
To many who enjo}' smol!;ing, the warnings mean little . But
those who want to quii, for whatevc;r reason, s'1ould think ·
seriously about living it a shot ~n Thursday.
The first step is always the ~ardest."

speeches

0

-JMR

I

-Studentfijundation is-for betterment .of SCS
January . 31 of _this year will mark the orficial expected to raise huge sums of money, nor should it~ as it is now, and stilrbe allowe.d to develop. The extra·
beginning of a new-organization on this campus, one -be. In fact , the cost per share of student foWldittion funds the student foundation can~ aise will makc_Jt •
that may have a profound ~ffcct not only on this stock is $2.75, small enough so that all students can podible. Also, any students I enCourage to come here
calllpus, but on cainpuses across the nation. What participate if they ChooS;C, and'the maximum n~mber · will be affected-. I believe that a student's education
groups cOul.d possibly be so potent as to have such ·of shares any one student can purchase, per year is shquld not be measured solely on the basis of classes
effect? The answer is the $tudent foundation, an four. The share limitation is intended to minil'!lize the taken and the bOOks read, bu{ also should take into
organization whose purpose is to assist this university potential for a few well-meaning, but more for- account the atmosphere in which the learning takes
in the betterment of the caITfpus thro_u gh monetary tunate, students controlling the student foundation. place. Therefore, l want the campus to provide the
Purchase of student foundation stock is Limited most positive learning ~nvironment possible to
assistance.
·
The student foundation is premised on the solely to SCS students, and_shares will not carry over students. .
The studer.t foundation represents.a chance for w·e
assumption that st w.dents are vitally interested in the to successive years.
The money raised by the student foundation could 'itudents, freshmen, sophomores, juni~rs; seniors, to
edu);:ation they receive and the setting_they receive it
in. With the assumption in nfind , the student be used 10 fund such Projects as the devel6J)fflent of participate on an even basis II\ an orgamzat\on whose
foundation ha_s been orgaQized as an independent the waterfront adjacent to SCS; beuer rccreAtion~I _ importance will only be as great as we choose to
entity whose purpose is to raise fund s through facilitie s at Eastman Hall; remode} the student ma1ce \1. I hope that thought encourages you as much
student purchases of student foundati_o n sha res, and lol.lnges in Stewart Hall. These proJe.c ts are only d.S it does me. I believe the potential roi- th~tudent
to allocate these fund ~ as directed by student sui8est ions. Actual decisions will be made by slu.~ent fou ndat_ion is limitless, but only thro,uglfyOur be!~~~ /
foundat ion members. This concept is so n~w 1ha1 t9
1
s~1~:~d ;~:: - :~,~·:;,1o~~rlti;~~~~~;g.;ilil~ ~~n;:.~~u~:~~:~}s
my knoW\cdge no other college or uhivcrsit y in the r~~1~:~iens,;::~~~s~n:~~0 ~
nation uses it. II offers s1Udents a chance, finally , 10 at SCS. It .:1;lso becomes clea r why the .student participate in the student foundatio n, and have·a say
ir.vest their money in an organiza1ion, and to ha ve a foundaton could affect colleges and uni ve rsities in the future path thjs uni versi1 y tra_vels.
·
parl in the decision concerning whcft a nd Where those ac ross the nation.
Peter j. 'Coyle
Thi~ being my fourth year at SCS, I have IHJle_nn.11.:
1
Chu irman, Studenl t-·oundatiod
~~;i~iz! ~inu.1~o
k~oc;I~d g~T is ~~cl~~~l:wac:~~~: lcf1 before I grad ua1c. Bui 1ha1 d ocs not dimini sh my
interest. I plan fo return 10 this ca mpu s in future
__..,,;..Steering Commitlee
broad student participation ava ilable.
Qu ite n~mrally . . the stud ent founda1ion . is nm years. and I want the campus to be a!> wc) I kepi ,·hen.

c~~~;;~
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Staff phoeot by John MlkN

1'heNN larNft, above, PiNNnt View T.,._., walb betwNn 1MW ICUlpturN In the
_,.cr,ated by Larry Satar. Below, S..tnr putt tlnlMlng touchN on a flgura ■t his

home on CiNrwater Road.

Snow sculpture shows significant scene to St. Cloud ,
.

- -·

-
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By Jan"' Deity
Arts Writer
Almost everyone in Minriesoca has built a
s·rfowman in the front yard at some time.
But how many have built Paul Revere lashing his
· horses through the streets of a miniature village? Or
Buzz Aldren and Neil Armstrong walking toward
their spaceships on the moon?
t;arry Saatzer has created such snowpieccs year
after year in his front yard at 1501 C learwater Road.
In the past, Saatzer has moli;tCd snow into figures
of all sizes and shapes. But in the past four years, he
has used historical events as his theme.'·

-

Thi s yea r he has recreated the famous 1%9 landing
on the moon . ~nd_Saatzer includes ast_ron~
zz
Aldren and Ne il Armstrong, dressed m- spacesuns,
trudging 10ward their spacecraft.
Saatzcr 's preoCcupation with his1ory reminded him
that this year ma·rked NASA' s 10th anniversary or
landing on the moon .
"People forget s1uff like tha t, " Saa1 zer said , "It
was a wo nderrul day- Hl history and now eycryonc
jus t takes it for granted ."
Saa1 zer believes that everyone ·sho uld have a
hobby, some1hii1g that iakes them a way fr o m wo rk
and that b ring1, them closer to peo ple .
·•1· vCbee n lucky, '' he said . '' I fo u n.d so methin g to
give me cxcn: isc a nd som . :1 h ing I could 9o wilh the
kid\. I u:.c h isto ry now in all my 1,culptu rcs and I like
1h i11 i.lJ)g ab(1u1 ,,hat that hi,tor y mc:rn , . I'm not
cxac 1ly th e wc,r lU', grca1c:.t art bl. hut I like doing
thi, . . ,
h n the l..1 ,1 30 ~car ,. 'iaa11cr ha, bcc11 \\llr k ing a, a
co m 111 c r1cal a1 :i,•. lk ,HKC t11o i. ..111 a rt cour~c nwnv
yl·~irs ago 1 a nU o:n· u! 1lw 1h111g~ hl' k~1rncd wa \ 1~
h •c p a morgu c Ilk . l k ,t:lrll'd co lk..:1ing pil·iurcs of
hiswrical c,cnt ,. 11t·,cr drl·amin~ 1ha1 he would b,
u:.inc them 10 rn ai. . :- , no,, ,l·u lp1u1c, o ne 1.hi} .
H~ abo work~ wi 1h wo1Jd and ha, l·ancd 11a1i\·itie,
fo r t:lmre h me . Hc ,0111..:1 1rne, pni t'i 1,. 11~·1ng diff..;rl'rtl
rnec hod , u f l·x.prl'S~ in n . ·
But. act:on.lini;; to Sa:_1t1l·1. \llo\1 ,nilptm~ 1, ,1 ha t
he !ih·, bl·,t. H e tric:. w gl"I 1hl· whPk t.1n1il~ IP·
, 0 h(·d 11r'h1~ \1m ,1 ~l.'.ulpwrc,. I I! , ,1, n r'. 1111 . !J . help,
-.,:1h :t \;/l·:11 d l·;d of the hard \\ {111,._ c 11t 11ng lhl" hl".LI~
,11,111 1\110 h!o,·i.v a rlll ha ul iug i1 1111,1 lhl· 11,1111 ~.11d
l,,11; ,,hu did ,1l! llt: tl·,eart: h al ti,, 'll:,,.,I !1hr:,,, 1•1l
"ht 's \ 'i •\ ll";tlll.
.
C.or,t lnuod on pago 1

•.
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'Misconnections' topic, title of dual performance
By llclh Schramm
ArtsWriler

At one time or another,
everyone has had a con•

describes the situation in
which people become bogged
down
by faulty
com•

:~;;c~~:~nd~t:~:t:1ric~~

vcrsation in which t~ey -have . Creators of thc new word, such

to studem teach in Loi:i,don,"
Geck explained. "We decided
to put together a performance

or,s,1~c k~nd ~;~~fn5~f~~ft~:r
prose,

poetry

and

drama

- been. forced to ask, "I'm

people are suffering from a written by different au thors,"
''misconnectioll.•_•
P.atrick explained.
"Misconnections" is also
Geck and Patrick selected
for asking this familiar thC title of their collaborative some material that .they were
question ranging from outside performance which is under each interested in presenting.
distractions to disCUssing a . the supervision of Linda Park- This material tiad a common
complicated subject. In · any Fuller, SCS speech com- theme dealing with combreakdown
case, asking people to repeat munication instructor. Their munication
what they ha..,c said indicates a performance is presented 'by between i:,c:ople.
brcikdown in communication. the SCS Performance of · " We round additional
material that went along with
, Recently, a word" has been Literaiurc 0rganization.
"Kathy ,is leaving in March this theme for the rest of our
c~incd
whicN, p~rfectly

so~i~;;~~~'t~ !~:e;:r;;~~ns·

·Arts Briefs .
The annual musical pcrfdrma·nce by· St. Clo.u d's.
cfuipter of the American
Assodlllori of University
Women will be presented at 8
p~m. Jan. 30 in the Recital
HaU Of P·crfarniing Arts
cil1ter . .
· The event is free .and open
io thC public.

Basie, Woody Herman and
Stan Kenton will be performed by Jazz Ensemble I at
8 p .'m. tod8.y in Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
The event is free and open
to the publi~.

Tciad's Eye, a·play written ·
snd directed by Maggie
Holmes will be performed at
Inter-Vanity of Cbrsllan - 8 p.m. today in Stage II of
·Fenowsblp will. present "70 X the PCTforming Arts Center
The play, is a realistic
7," a cont~mp~rary gospel
group at 8 p.m. Thursday in fantasy about the demands
the Stewart Hall Auditorium. and expcctions made by a
girl's brother and ·sister and
The group has seven
members, which includes four how she escapes it throu8h
dreams and fairy tales.
·vocalists, piano, percussion,
symphonizer and a sound
tcchician.
The event is free and open · A>n January 12 ~4 13, the
Fortnsit'S Tnm,
to the publie.under the direction of John
Bernard and Renee Meyers,
.;,.:,...... Auditions •for The Lion In attended the Intercollegiate
Wlnt~r by James Goldman
Inver Hills Forensics
will be held at 7 p.m. today
Tournament.
in Stage I of the Performin8,
SCS took two 5th places,
Arts Centel) Call backs will
by Marnie Fischer in Perbe at 7p.tn . on Wednesday. suasive Speaking and by Brad
Please come prepared to
Gor'der i_n Prose In- .
present a one to· two minute
terpretation .
memorizcd ~m.onologuc ..Sign
Taking first place honors
in at the Theatre Ofice for an · in their respective catagorict
audition time .
were Steve Geck in Dramatic
Interpretation and ~ hY..
Patrick and Stcve1:.cck in
The jazz sounds of. Cou~t
Dramatic Duo. ·

Sb--ao.d

Snow
Continued from

page e

" When l was a · kid/ '
Saatzcr said, "I wanted to be
an artist. I -came up from a
pOOr family and I think I've
done alright by~y,family."
People wonder why he
spends so much lime working
on· the sculptures when he
could be doing something
more profitable , Saatzer
admits, like working overtime.
" l get paid fo'r this you
know," he said. "I get paid
cverytime someone drives by
with a car load of kids and I'm
out there working on one of
the figures. The kids make
their dad pull 4:1vcr so they can

see what that 'crazy old man' once ·used tempera paints, but
-is doing. " ·
...,lhey created too much of a
"Yeah, I get paid. Smile, mess. Now the only colors ·are
and that's recognition. Honk ocassional American flags
the horn as you drive by and made out of cardboard, such
I'm encouraged," · Saatzcr as the one used on the
said. "l'mnotgreedy."
.sf,aceship ill , the NASA
· Saatzcr says he has learned display.
.
about his sculptures mostly by
"I don't know," he said.
trial and error. He has learned "Everyone comments about
that the way to be an artist is the size and shape, but nobody
not to be a perfectionist. He ever mentions the color, or
took the time to build snow up lack of it. Sometimes our dog
around the tree trunks in his Brandy colors them up ,
front yard so that there would without our even asking."
be a solid white background
Saatzer hopes he'll be
for his sculpt11-rcs
around and active long enough
"Now, I've never been to to do many more . snow
the moon," he said, "but I'm sculptures.
pretty sure there arc no trees · The sculpturing keeps me
there."
happy, healthy and alive," he
There is not · much color' to said. "I feel good aboutthat."
the sculptures anymore. He
... _ . -
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SWIMMINC-MEE:J'

(Men's & Women's Competition}Sign i!'pdeadline Friday, Jan, 26
lvleet to be held at Eastman Pool

Ask about O!H-

-

Student Discount

TDURNAM-■NT
(Men's & Womell's Teams)
,

(
j

' 1:
GOODMAN
.JEWELERS . ~ • 1907

251-QMO

Tuesday, Jan, 30

-

BRDDMBRLL

Star-Brite Quality .
Diamonds
~

St. Cloud

_

tntiiimunil

on our

Crossroads cente r

presentation," Patrick said.
people on different planets
This material includes: who communicate through a
" The Shadow· Box" by television-like circuit. With a
Michael Cristofer; "Crawling five-second delay before the
Arnold" ,by Jules Feiffer; spoken word reaches-the other
"Rope" by Katherine Anne person, a " misconnection"
Porter; "Camera Obscura" by between the people can easily
Robert Patrick; and "She occur.
Lovts He/ He Loves She Not"
Another of the selections,
which is original poetry by "Crawling Arnold ," concerns
Kathy Patrick .
l -'8 3,5-year-old man who stans
"The materi~I ra!lges from crawling when his seven-ycarhumorous to senous and old parents have a baby.
covers a broad range of
The free performance of
emotional levels,'.' Patrick "Misconnections" will be
said.
presented at 7:30 p.m .
Geck describes "Camera. Thursday in Stage II, PerObscura" as inv9lvin.1t two for~ingArtsCentcr.

Sign up deadline, Jan, 26
Competition Feb. 2, 3 and 4

Broomba~I officials ne~ded $3;0fl~
For Information Contact: ·
Rec $parts Rm. 2
Eastman
~ 289
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UPB Recreation
would like to thank

Use classified ads
.---------------;;;:-----------9
ICIU

, Ealll,_Jan..30, 1979

NEWMAN CENTER

....._C....,-

for the prize donations . they
made to :tke Backgammon
& Cribbage Tournament• .

The Hair Den
Com~ Style Cut.-Shllmpoo & Conditioner . . 11.9>
Regular Haircut ...
. ......... 14.r,o

._:_-:=-.!;_---=.!==:.::!9-__:__.

The Backgammon winners are:
lat place-'- John Volkmuth
2nd place-• Mike Eldel _ .
3rd place-- Andy Georp
(tie) Tom Mueller

The. Cribbage winners are:
· lat place-· Bill Mebus
2nd place-- Jon Holtgren
(3 way tie) .Judy Munsch
Doug Peterson
3rd place • Brad Nelson

~·······
•
~j •.
I: ,,-oo,~p,
. \\,. fill'I
. ·.
:

"We care" for your hair
Uni-Sex Salon

..................
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

. Discount' ori h~cuts

with-SCSU sfudent I.D.

•

•

: 2nd Annual -- _Greatest

- open evenings Wed.-Fri.
252~8435

,, :

a_

1001 9th Ave. S.
above White Cloud Laundry

: - ~

.

••
1
•:

Across from the P,...~ear

Come In

Try Something New

.8:00 p.m.-lh59 p.m.

. Where: Polka Pavilion
. ·:
· · (Garvey Commons)
:
Ptices: 25'. Admission
- :
.(
10' Brats -- .
· ••
,
·POP and BEER ._;> .
:

:

:
.. ••
r.

'.
••
:
:•

When: Weanesday, Jan. 24

:
r.

Orlll TIME! :

:

·

:• Bigger and Better .Tlian Ever .:• :

Hours
11 a.m .-1 1 p.m . Mon .-J hurs .
11 a.m .-1 a.m. Fr L-Sat .

. c=::>c::::::::> c:::,c::>c=;::> -

•

_ e

.

•

•

Residence Hall Students Only!

·

/' :

Drivers ficfinse fin d R~sidence Half _s qciaf lee oard required for adm.issf on.

sponsored by Ho us;.,,g-offi ce, ARA, Stearns Hall

·

\ ·•

• ·

:J's •••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••
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\' ·.
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1icleRecyclet
thisChronic
OPEN 7 DAYS 11:00 A. M.
laug;\a

VNI Parm~l•na
Mlnkotll
S.ndwichN

.•
--~-..•

Submllrlnn

, lwooldwcndflNOI-

Oxning to Terms With Sexuality
Fri. Jan. 26 6:30 p.m.-Atwood Ballroom
FREE & <:PEN TO THE PUBLIC

.
19 SO. 5th AVE .

dlllghtful~

Wed. Fri. S3t.

·110V1ES

RENT APPLIES TOWARD. OWNERSHIP!

· Tues. and Thurs.

Jm Group
Monday, Jan. 29

CONSOLI!:

~

rtntrngr

.

.......,•.AM,.MffllHOOAOOO,ITaHi~~=o

•~-~
$th and St. <krm&in
Downstairs

• ".,

FOR

, •

I

. - RENTAt.

HOURS MON ANDFRI Q9 IU[C.

Open 11 1.m. lorlunch

1in.

you are

STEREOS

-

BONDf:D

"A Doll's House"

C
NO
CON'
:LESO
. L O R P; CUDITOIS
· PC!i'T•AILES 1
. CMICIIID
..• beca!Ae

· "E1tranc1"

~

- Worbhops: Sal Jan. 27
1:45 1.m. to 5:30 p.m.

-RENT-A-TV

''Ted FtJdtr" .

WfD

THUl.lS

p_,..ft/ I
-3'1,) :

~~~.

LIFE: FAMILY SYSTEMS
CHRISTIAN GROWTH
'

SAT ~30

---

7

<.,fm,r1

Ph~~~

Wed.
24 at 7 p.m.
Tllurs. Jan. 25 at 3 ad 7 p.m.
.
Atw__ped Tllnbt

••••••••••••••••••••
''Heavy Traffic"
Fri. Jan. 27,. 3 p.m. Atwood Thntre
Fri. Ian. 27, 7 p.m. ,SH Auditorium
Sun. Jan. 29, 7 p.m. SH ~uditorium

;Sl 0181

AND

" Ha halh set the solitary In famllles'~

-

( ACampusMnistryRetreat
Friday Eve. Jan. 26-Sunday p.m. Jan. 28
MAPLE Hill RESORT, ANNANDALE

Resource person: Gene Bi8nick, ·1am11Y counseior with family
Counseling associates.
-family balance and finding a better balance
-the urge to merge
-birth order and its impace
-"comfort zones_," vallie and cost

w
=-

Other program lnciudes:
•Bible study
,
"•Winter sports (skiing, ice skating, ice fishing)
-Monopoly, pop corn ,

-

~

~~~~

Cost: $10.00. Aid money available. Parents invited.
Regisi erwith UMHE or Peter Fribley, Newman Center,

251·3260/252-6518

HEADQUARTERS FOR LEE JEANS
AT LOWEST PRICES

PASTEL PAINTER'S PANTS
WAIST 25-32
. LENGTHS to 36

2 PAIR $15.00
reg. 11.99 each

_ There will be a YoOl'kshoo at 2 o.m. and a
performanre;it 7 p.m: - Botli FREE! ·
The Karainzov Brothers nave performed
· with Robin "lv'on<" Williams at the
_
. Renaissanre Festival, " Dudley Riggs Brave
New Workshop". andOianhassen.

Don't. miss ,

A trip

to the Guthrie to see ...

. - "Hain~-t"
1/ . .:
Wed. Ja·n. 24, BUS LE·A ES 11:30 a.m.
Tickets sold--Atv.ood lv1ain Desk
through_l an. 23 , $3.7r
,.

. .

.

l

\J
':,,___
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Gymnasts roll over
Northern "Iowa, win
a11 6 .events Fridayc_
By Doag Nicolay
Sports Writer

on the high bar (8,75).

"They

(Northern

Iowa)

have a good . team, but they
"Jim Gruber 'dominatcd tt,'e weren't
'hitting'
their
meet," sai.d toach 'Paui Tc.rry routines,•• .Terry said.
. .
·of the Huskies' . win over the _ --SOphomorc Sco\t Millam
University of Northern ·Iowa impressed Terry wit~ his
182.3 to 149. 15 in men's · confiden~ and aggressiveness
aymnastics last Friday.
in his horse routine, producing
Gruber placed.first In the all a 7.05 score.
.
around (42 .4), still rings (8.2), -':Terry also likcc;I th~ way the
and vaulting (8.SS); ·he lied for crowd applaud~ at the q1cct.
first on floor exercise (8.25) He said they ~showed apand took third on parallel bars predation · for the dynamic
(7. I).
·
tricks and routines performed
.. He hasn't realized his by-the gymnasts. ·
·
potential yet, " saic:I Terry.
Although SCS has scored
The Huskies won all six . 182 for the past two weCks in _
events. Besides Gruber, first ,optional competition, Terry
places w~re Won by Mike expects more from .the team.
Flavi'!, ·who tjed with Gruber
... was pleased we won, but
on ·noor e"xercise, Mark Curley we're not 'hitting' a high
on the pommel horse (7:8)," percentage of our routines,"
·
·
.
llllf'htiato .,,Jom..._ ·lfob Bowers on the parallel Terry .said. •
· ·
John ....._rtz·iekN • J .ti on ... mp during Frldey night'• ,nen•s· gymri..tlcl mNI with ~ortti.rn Iowe. bars (7 .3) and Jolin Fjellanger

Huskies limp home · after double loss on road trip-By Scott Milaich
..ipertsWrlter

'-.~

/

The Huskies dr'opped an 86-83
Michigan Tech's Huskies scored the ~oming eligible · in early January,
decision to the Minnesota-Duluth game's first ·eight points in the · apparently ·1ost his desire · to plaY
Bulldogs Thursday and were beaten 70. Saturday victory over SCS, 2ind were college basketball, according . to SCS
The extended trip north to Duluth · 56 "by .Mi~higan Tech University never seriously threatened.
Sports Information Director Bob
and Housh.t on, Mich.~ is one which Saturday.
·
SCS,could get no closer than seven Olson.
orthem Intercollegiate Conference
1r'
ba:~~:ba~a:ro~~amq~l~~;! thOlst!~•
(NIC)·basketball coaches have come .to Sgs~~:1: v:~:n~:rro~tu~er:u:~::!~'. rrt~s
dread.
Trailing by 16 points early in the way for SCS With 17 points.
said. ''He just decided to quit . ••·
And nobody knows it better than contest, the Huskies rallied to lead by
The double loss drops SCS to a 3-3
Landsberger had given hope to
SCS coa"ch.Noel Olson .
three points at intermission. But late• NIC record and severely damages the Huskies' fans with his performance in
For the second year in ;i, row_his SCS .game clutch free throw Shooting by the squad's title hbpes.
two NJC games in .early January. He
Huskies have embarked on the road •Bulldogs·did in the Huskies.
Coach Olson possibly knew" he was scored 29 points and grabbed .17
trip with high ho~ for success. And·
Sophomore Dan Hagen led S~ with in for a bad week when center Paul rebounds in those contests, both SCS
for the second year in a row SCS has 29 points and nine._rebounds. Captain Landsberger· quit the team Tuesday. victories.
lin:i,ped home 'after two disastrous JefrLunde popped in 23 and freshman The 6-7 Landsberger who played jus
Lands~rger's absence will be most
defeats.
·
Joel Meyer added 1• for the Huskies.
two gaines for the Huskies 'after: ConUn~ on peg. 11

lo.

;~h~~~t::n~a~~~ :!~~~ ~I~~:

0-6

awav

,

-

-

Hockey team rerhai~s winless on road.
By Kevin Oklobzlj1
Sports Wriiti

It is too bad the SCS hockey Huskies cannot
play all their games on the St. Cloud Municipal
Arena ice.

The Huskies' .onslaught continued in 1he middle
period but only . one of the 21 shots launched
toward Rhoades eluded thct,sophomore netminder,
that being Jeff Passolt's blast from the left Point at
8:54 while ori the powerplay.
"'
T here was little difference during 1he final period
1
:e, ~:et~~;k~lr c~~~,~~;'1 l~~e;~o~~m~~:~io;, o;h:~~

· Mankato added three more goals in the second
period while the teams traded goals in 1he final 20
minU tes, Mar~ .Lecy getting the seco_nd SCS goal at
S:38, h"is fifth of the year.
Even though · beaten 6-2 , the Huskies outshot
Mankato . 31 -30. But Maverick goalie Steve Carroll

~~~:;~~<;edat:~:~~~rini;

ar~n5~~1~~:~so~t t~hee r:~ft~~ :::nr~-~~~ ~i~s:i~:
l~S~rt~1ot~
Saturday as
vir1ually impossible. After dumping Bethel College found thier way into the net:
Dave Reichel, the . team leader in points with 21,
Wednesday H•I a1 home, the Huskies 1ravelled to
The opening momeq_.ts of thC third period found scored his first"of three goals at 4:35 but Mankato
Mankato State University for a very important opportunities for bo1h teams _but neither could 1ied the game at 13;33 on Mike Weinkaurs goal,
1wo-game series . But when the weekend games were capitalize .. Then, at 12:53, Marti nson, on a feed then went B.head three .minu1es later as Weinkauf
over, SCS remained winless on the road , now from John KruChten and Gravel, bea1 with a bl ast again scored. this time on the powCrplay.
sponing a 0-6 away record.
from the slot.
.
The Mavericks inCreased their lead 'to 3-1 in . the
In Wednesday's rOmp of 1he Royals, SCS had
Within 72 second , scs· u6oed its lead 10 10-1 as second peri64, bu, goals by Gravel, his 13th. of the
li ttle trouble moving the puck and after one period Mark ·Reichel and Dan Hu'd'ter, .sc9red. Moments year, and Passoh, tied ·1he .game. Reichel, a fl er
led 6-0 as - Jim Gravel scored twice whi le Steve later, at 17:15, Gravel got his h3.t ' trick With. assis1s no tching his second of the aflernooli early in the·
Martinson , Joe AlexandCr, Mark LecY and Tom going to Bill Tabor and Passolt.
period, senl the game -into:::Ove(time in the third
Mi.: Fa rla ne each ta llied once.
;
With that 11-1 victory ullder their belt~. the period a l 18:49 with,,an-i'sslst to Ke~vin Clunis wit h
.. We didn't expect a lot fJom Be1hel," sa id Hu skies headed to Mankato wi 1h a 5-4~1 overall N1ankato's Paul Larson off fo ~;J}oldi .
·
G ravel. who, after scori ng his fir st peribd goa ls, record . Bul when they ·returned, high hopes had
Afte"r_. regu lfl,tion lime dpif~. 'goal ie Rory
\'. ., mplcted his threc-toal. hat trick in the final stam:a been diminished a s tlte Maverick s downed SCS 6-2 Eidsness stopped 47 of Manl<ato's. 52 shot s.
a1 17: 15. Gravel added. "We expected just about o n Friday and 6-5 in over:i me Satu rday.
Ho~vever. just 32 ~cconds into .the ovcrtime ·per iod.
\\ ha1 we go1 fr om ~hem."
Friday, Jim Gravel continu ed hi s 'hoJ s1rea k by Steve Forlitti broke dqwn !he right side and his
111 the fir st -- period. SCS sent 19 shots toward putting the Hi.iskies ahead a,i (j:20 with Marikat O's shot · trickled •bct\\•een Eid'snes~• · l_sg,<.\ givin·g
lk1hel goaltcnlkr To m Rhoades whi le Did Schopf. ~ arl Davi s " ff for charging. But the !Cad wa s shot! ~fa_nkato thc_.6-5 triumph.
.
/. , .
~ · '
,1ho started in goal then ga ve way IO fre shman lived, Steve Forli11i 1ied i1 al 9:_13 and Larry W a r ~ c H!Jsk1cs n•iurn to a..:11 on on Friday w11h a
Ror~ Eid snc~s in 1he ~l·i:ond pl·riod , faco.:d just :-.i.x put the 1\·lavcricb ahca~ to sta y al 12:JO with a gamc ·at St. O la f. a 1eam SCS ddc"ali.'d earlier in
'>h oi'>.
·
_ powcrplay goal. ·
1hc year.

...
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scverly felt on the backboards. SC
was out-rebounded in both of lhei
most recent losses, 34-30 at Dulu1ti and

ca.peer without
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· 42-26.by Michigan Tech .....
The Huskies will atte"mp l to get back
On the winning trail this week, hosting

Winona State ·Wednesday. Mankato
_State-rtreii visits Halenbeck fo r a
Satu:-day contest. ·
Both gam~s wi ll start at 7:30p. m.

your

help, but don't bet
your life on it.
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CASE OF HIENEKEN
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51 .00g lh cen ll iea,e
WIIIOO"PluaJoynl

January 24, NOON, 228 Headley Hall
Chances avai lable-Atwood Carousel end Club members
$1.qo Donation
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§

/TUDEOT
FOUnDATIOn

Is this a one-time program ?
The Student Foundation represents a
creati ve innovation in University
financi ng that hopefolly will develop
into an a n nua\ gi ft-givin!l program in
order to meet the ever present

Whal ls the time schedule?
The Student Foundation will begin accept_~g~gifts January 31,
1979, February I a nd 2, 1979, in conjtflfcri'onwith advance
registrat io n for spring quarter.
.

§.

.

H ow c11n I become a mJ Jl':~er of the S lud en l found11lion?

By Contribu1ing $2.7.S ,1 student will be issued one share of
St udent Founda1i•o n stoc k which en1i 1les the s1udtffi 1 to one
, vote on issues such as: found ing decisions, officer electi ons,
o therj o_pics t~at come before 1he S1udc111 Found::,on

(,'\1
fJ

The Head Shop
1 LARGE PIZZA

DI NNER FOEUWO
FRO M EACH OF THE FOLLOWI NG
EM BERS RESTAURANT
SAMBO "S RES TAURANT
ARTH\J R TFIEACH ERS FISH ,!I CH IPS
T ACO VI LLA
BONANZA
8RIOGE•,1At,;S
PERKIN S
f
KENTUCKY FRIED CH IC KE N
II.I A ST(/,K
BE.<.N BAG CHAIR
CALLAN "S FURNITURE

I
I
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C
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U11ouhableo 2$/G Sul111 U
A1b ■ ry 53IS.da1 Men 21
C Ro•• • 3 1 /Jo■ uto•• 14

·easketball

~

2

:

Alh'1Juh •

• 10 11
Chrllu A1 1el1

JNnM -~n,etf (42) .puts up • shot agalnat Mankato State Thrusday
ntght. ~ on are Dawn·wuaon (50) Ind Colette Namyst (52) of SCS.
Mery ~ was SCS'• leading · aconr with 24 points and 22
l'9boundl.. Thti Hualcles won IMpme 72-11 and than defuted Moorhead
onSaturday~alcor9oft3-55. Thef-.rKOfdla·ri'ow10:1-
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How- ma n)· ·shun.•: t.·u n I ptin·hasc?
The maximum numbl!r of shares that an individual can
purcha!>C is four. h11wc\cr . yo u c3.11 givt.· morl.' 1han S 11.00 bu1
thl.' nu inbcr of sha n: !. rema in,; al fuur.
·
.

Wh~ should I ,·onlrihull·

lo lhl· S1u dl•nl l-ou11<.1:11 io n :

lk;.:ausy t hl· t.·ampu, c n viro nmcr 11 i, worlh t."\! lll in11i11 y and
) dcvt.:lol)i ng ; bt.·cau,c an 1n \t.·,1 11 1t.·111 111 1!1t.· S111Ll:111 l'tH1nd:t!ion
; , :rn 111 \'C\l lOCll l i11 \"0\11 campu ,: hcca u,c ;rn lll\'l"\llllCIII in

~
.
\

· __,,,r;, tht• S tudl.'111 r-o ul1lla"1 iou i, :rn il 1\"l.',lt11C lll in y t1t1f",.'] f.

SCSU STUDENT FOUNDATION
Fo r further in forma tion , con tac t:
_
0 1rec torlDeve lopment -Of fice/2 10 Adm1n1s tra t1ve Services
St. Cloud , "MN 56301
1s 12i 255 .31

n
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Calendar
c.nttnued from ~~

K71EM~

2

Sunday
Fl!m: ''Heavy Tra~,•• 7 p.m. Stewart.

Monday

.

_

Videotape:: "Gt:lia,s," Atwood Sunken Lounge, alt week .
Snowiest Scalplare Bql ■s. Snowres·t Broomhall Competition ·

:,0 PROIECT !HE UNBOAN N«J !HE~

begins.

__

Mini Co~Cfft: Co~y Sqat, 8 p.m. Stewart •.\ · ·

Craft

Ce■ter:

,f

-

·

January _Clearance!

'Backstrap Wcavins., 4-6 p.m.; Basketry, 7-9

p.m.; Disco.Oapce, 7:30-9 p.m. For information call 25S-3779.

Exhibits

akjp

music

5161CalC..2S3-11Jl

,

-

'

(now In progre~s}

Dnwta1 ,BtadftUI Art ExblbU, Kichlc 1Yisual' Arts Center
Gallc_ry. Through Feb. 2.
·
·
-~
·

_·Prices '.Slashed 1~50% -

Bats -

.

Continued 'from

frJ,6 _
. ,.o:t:~~ :

s-ge 2

* LIVE MUSIC -FrL ~ Sat, - Sun, ·: ·
:
POOL TOURNAMENT _
·:
*
Wednesdaysat8:30p,m,
*
*
TALENT CONTEST-EVERY SUN;*
**

school he knows of \\thich

· bands bats is Purdue ·
University.
•
Mork became involved

with the bat hunt nine years
ago ·"on a dare." Begun in
1952 by Harry Goehring, the
project might have ended ~
after 19 years if Mork, then
called " Rotiin" to Gochring's
"Batman" had not dcdi:icd

new
bat$
than could
born
by the
previous
year'sbecaught
females.
The· brown bat is one of
"Seven kinds of bats found in
Minnes0ta.
.-" But it's the only kind tha1
stays the winter," Mork said.

S.ndwlchea

ony-os,e.

color, creed, or morltol status
with a problem preg'nancy. Rop
·,_. .,ions, tr.. pregnancy , .. ,.
confidential help, o friend in

BIRTHRIGHT 253·.CIMI

,19-SO, 5th AVE,

E-NTE-.R·TH
- E' CONTEST
- ,,

(
_ _._..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioi/1

'U/A ·
ff~

71 "' JO'""-1T
IJIZ~
~

CLEARANCE!
-Jeleilk No, 100 & No.101

'~

~~.J!';~ ~~~te ever

Judging

WARM-UPS 30% off now .$39:95 · reg. $57.95

at WaJdo's .Pi'µe Joynt
7 p.m., Thurs, Jan.·25
Judges~
r. Vi.nee Johnson

~~~c:~~~sye:~.t,he average

Gary Bartlett

·

Shelly lten
·phi( Bolsta

Last year vandals

sewers a day or

.

-need,

252-9300

c1!l::':~~~~:!a~;:~~ir:~s1
-

·.

'. fOA FAST DELIVERY

~~e~:: ~!;;;h~e~~h~id ,

~~~::~:~~t~~~k;h\~~~t

1·

SubmarlnM

1\rnt
give birth
the spring. Bats
are mammals and ·so the ·
single offspring is nursed. If
a b_a t survives its-first year it

.d

··

You con call BtRTHRIGHT. a frH

GYailoble to women of

Yul Parm~l.11\11
· ManlcotU

":~ ~1:C::lf;::~~s
~~l1
iri
is!\~~

-

.

..,,..,...lng,<oonllnollng MrV\c9

L.N11:111

said. "My son is R6lmi."
·
Mork's son, S, was on
Saturday's hunt.
· One of the things data
from over the years shows is
that more males than females
-are caught each year, Mork
said. This means one of two
things. Either there &re bats
migrating in each yea'r ·or
females hide better because
every year there are more

,
.

Now that you're preglftlnt,
' , -. whcitwlll you do?

· OPEN 7 DAvs ·11:oo A ,M ,

to continue it when Goehring

Stora Hours

Mon.-sat. ·1P a.m. to 9 l?in.
·. Sun. noon.to.5 p.m.

.. •..,~--:=~=-~~in

-CASH PRIZE_S·_ . '

.retired.
' 'I'm Batman now," Mort

·-1,

!""'°"-th~Jan,11!·
··,• "'.

':

;,"~~iv~ic_-J
l ~•■--■""■""■""■""■""■""■""■""■.,,■""■1; .l.,_l,_,l,_,l':,;.l-i; .l:, .l., l'i i.l',;r.l,;-l';■'lii.i=
i.: ■=■=■•■""i"'■"'■"'■••·

sticks
or something to poke into 1he ■
craCt, and slice at the bats, ..-,
he said. They found 44 dead
bats.
This year 17S bats were
captured, of which 103 were
banded in previous. years; 72
were new.
After compiling all data,
the bats are returned to the
sewer. Being careful not to
put too many ba1s in a,ny one
container so that none will
su ffo ca1e, Mork-and his
helpers carry the bats into the ·
sewer and release .them Oil' the
ice. If they were released
farther into the sewer they
might fall into the ankle-deep
water and freeze.
"The ba1s climb up lb e
sides of the sewer and
migrate back to th ~ir places,''
Mork said . "Capture doesn' t
seem to bother them al all. "

Main Office
717 Mall

a.rm.an

Auto Bank
South of U.S. POST OFFK:E

Sartell Office
2nd It.

a 4th Ave.

TAPP

,,.11.,

NATIONAL BANK

e
•

(
j

514tv'all Germain .
'fannlllJ llod,'n Sale
251-~ - ·
-., ' 9:3Q.:J!_ _.-.t-_F(tilOiri~JSat: 'til6 - _ L-

-

Hynising and Mo~ng Devotions
Wednesday, Jan. 24
·
7:10-7:50, Watab Room of Amood Center
Tom Abbott, hyrm leader;
Wayne Lunclierg, pianist

Study in the Gospel of Mark
-Supper

_5:00 UMHE office, Newmanpizza supper ~

-Terr
,.-a_ce__,=,t-~~

FREE-CHECKING available wilh a minimum Qalance of

ru.oo.
For your c~nvience we o ffer 24 HOUR · SER V ICE at our .
A UTO BANK .

251-7110

Unit.ad M_inistries in Higher Ed. is •a min istry ·
co9perat1vely surR:ort_e~ ·by ~he Epi scopal , . /
United C.~urqh o Chnst) United Methodi st an?
Peter Fribley! .

.

·~[!~bJ!~~~~lcib~ls~~~·

-

'

\J

l
·· IFO,
CGntlnued from pagll.1
total 6 per c'ent tlgllre (or each year of the biennium is

still not near thC ·IFO's proposal of 14.4 per cent for
the first year and ·t2 per cent for the second .
. -·
The IFo· al~o requests a salary schedule based on
length of service and educational achievement
without regard to performance.
· .
· .. The matter- of economics remains the .same,"
Dcndinger said. Faculty members have been living
with 4 per cent raises where inflation is around 8 per
·· ccnt,_hc said . "They cannot r:nake ends meet ."
Dendinger added that he is -' 'not particularly
happy willr-that fellow Jimmy farter and his (wage

guideline) proposal.•·
Studcrtt evaluations of faculty members "do not
belong in the files, '' Dendinger said in answer to a
qucsyon at the senate meeting.
Dcnclinger said the evaluations could be used as a
.~political football." He ag~ that if a faculty
member has consistently received bad student
evaluations this should be taten into consideration ,
but shoula not be in the personnel files.
. The school quarter could be set back if a strike
occurred, he told the senate, although he added that
" We havCn 't had to deal with' that prOCess. We're as
much in·thc dark as you arc."
The state system believes (hat studen1s Should have
a role to play in this situation an~ . mUst have 1hc

opportunity for input, according to Gillet.
"Obviously you have a voice we'll listen to," he
said, but it is up. to the state to decide for or against
arbitration.
The SUB ncgotiatirig team requested another
mediation session.ao take place yesterday "in order
to make every effort to obtain a .voluntary
_agreement," said Chti.ncellor Garry Hays.
An airecment at this point seems unlikely, though.
"h's-true, we have not agreed on anything, not a
;single isslle,'' Gillet-fold the senate,
Hays said the impasse declaration will be con· sidercd by the SUB, the State Commissioner of
Personnel and others in s1a1e governmen1 "who
have_responsibility in this area."

Fiscal budget
falls short for

~age increa§e
Stude~t protest and lack of
communication haVe resulted
due to SCS's fiscal budget
not allo~ng for a Jederal
minimum w3ge increase. ,,,. ~
: Every year SCS dCQdcs on _, f
_ the_ aca~emic budget which7
. goe$ inta..effcs=t in J~uly~
Included iri the budget ' is the .
amount of money used to
· pay 'tlOrk study students and

?c:1

~is
th:er;~~~et w:~k:~t
inclu.de a federal minimum
wage increase.
The _budget was planned
for sufficient hours within
the· $2.65 per hour ritinimum
wage, said Gary Bartlett,
Atwood Center clirector. The
budget did not include the
· federal cost of living increase.
"There was a statC:wide
university presidential boar~
meeting in October-,'' said
- - Bill Marczewski, stude t legal
· assis"tant . "In the past
}, ~~ftg:ith ~~} ml~f~~:t:.t!!
increase situations." It as
decided at this meeting that
the state colleges Would apply
for exemption of the normal
Jan. I .deadline to conform
with the federal law, he
explained. The state colleges
have been permitted to wait
until July-I to conform with
these changes. Th.is increases
the convenience of the
colleges to correlate their
fiscal budget.
A group of SCS students
are protesting this decision.
During -a meeting co1J,ducted
Jan. 15, Tom Johnston,
spokesman for ·the group,
said it was decided to write~a
leuer to local and national
governmental officials -to
protest the unfair work slUdy
wages. The "group 's main
concern , he continued, is that
the co\legd was aware of the
Continued on ~ • 15
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.145 25 Ave. S. 15 4th,Ave. S.
Next to
--Tomfhumb

10AM-10pm
Mon;-FRI
10 AM-7pm

Sof.

:uftCANTINA · _930 9th Ave. So

251-9617

Features_specials .
everyday of the week!

-

Monday

Shrimp
Fries & Toast

Tuesday

Fisii

Fries & Tpast

$1;50

$2.89
Wednesday

Chicken

Fries & Toast

Thursday

Fish

Fries & Toast

$1.90

$1.50
Friday

-

Steak and Shrimp

'

Fries i::!_ 69 Toast
Live Music
THURS, FRI, and SAT

8 :30-12 :30

Wpdnes<18y, Thuradav. ·frlday, Saturday
Januarv 24. 25. 26, 27

"~!f§T!,f'
[nocoveri

'

Wear WHITE S0CKS
Friday and Saturday.njghts
tor sp'ecials'!
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~~~h~.~~filAt~c!ihrf:~6 ~~~~~!~
Join us for study, singing and
fellowship. Any questions call
Cindy. 255-4698.

wo~is7prf:~~~har~n"g~ w;~:;d~;~

)

_

~
>. CALCULATOR
FOUND In
parking lot C. call 255-2645 to

~~~~: ;..~~~:~~~~;:~~~~~

Religio~

C.rnpua Amba1Ndors' study

•

~~~re s P-~- sua144 · after s

WOMEN'S HOUSING: Doub1e
desk. various kinds available,
and single room·s. All -fumlshed .
Including hanging pots.
Free January. Rent $85/month
BEFORE. .YOU say, u·s lost,
251·90941253-1819--:
.
.check at theAtwood main desk
MALE TO SHARE with o thers.
for any lost artlcles.
Laundry, off-street parking, ~ STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre

~I~~~.

•

1985 YW BUG good body and
tires, rebuilt engine. cau 255-2143

bu~'-:~!: a~Et~~ :,~~~· ,:~

O

•

~

ROSIE WILL do typing 252·
8398.
·

)

ousmg

·

I

:. ."!,.___
,,_
"_ ..._ _.,____

7:10 a.m. Watab ' room, Atwood,
United Mlnl ■t.iH .

· ,.,'•,0t~•.'
,'•" cm••••••'•'••.c,•.~•mar•'•'•,.
...
•1

sday, Watab Room, 7 p,m. Come
worship with us. All are welcome.

~~~~~s

. f.~ .;i.1~•~
the Atwood ThN.1re:·:. • - ;
Nawman Center Prayer Group
meets Wednesday evening s' at
9:15. New people welcome and
wanlad.
Peter Frlbley UMHE Chlpllln
In Jerde Room Tuesday 2 p.m.-4
p.m., Thursday noon-2 p.m. Stop
by,
Inter-Varsity Chapter MHllng
Topic : is "Prayer and Praise"
come for lots of splritusl growth!
Tuesday, Herbert•lta'sca Room. \ _
lnter•Yar\l ty
Literature
Is
avallabla.
Prayer Monday-Friday at o4 p.m.
in the Sauk room. Coming soon:
"70 x r• Gospel group. Slewart
Hall, 8 p.m. •Thu~day.,

~~~~~-p::~c~nt~rl
f;~
5340.
WOMEN'S HOUSING available
now S60lmonth. Utlllties paid.
253-6059. M;anag~rs 252-n18.
COLLEGE WOM.EN AND men. Minutes · away from campus,
large, ·nicely-decorated and
completely furni s hed house
available now. Phone Dianne 253,.
1100.(SMC)
FURNISHED SINGLE rooms
downtown location near (;ermaln
Mall. 253-0429 (John) or 253-1100
(SMC) •
.
VACANCY FOR one female
beginning .spring quarter-across
street from campus 393 2nd Ave.
So. wm share bedroom with one
oth,r: can 253-0546. $75 monthly
utilltles paid.
-

ld~,:\~n:
Turns" finds we'f!":!* y;u"'t~n / f:11~;~~:~
Coni lnued on page 115 •
booth. Sold from 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
Mom and Jlttle Glenn budgeting, and sludy. Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
dally.
.
.
not only the paper, but llttle
RESUMES JYPED on self• Glenn . .Little Betty's mom sUII.
correcting
or . '.' Memory ~• d~sn't understand about Getty. ·
ty~Jters at OBS. 253-2532.
Stay Tuned I
"Abortion is legal in Minnesota. Now
. PROFESSIONAL TYPING, on&
DENISE, DON'T tell me the
day service, at DBS, 253-2532. Try same thing Is going· to star1 all
every woman bas the constitutional right to call between 8:30 am.•1t30 over agalnl Glenn.
to choose. For more infonnation, contact
p.m.
KAREN, NANCY, JoAnn, May
TYPING ,
IBM
carbon and carolln · at least It Is over!
Midwest Health Center for Women,
typewriter. Near Selke Fleld . call Maybe Erma wlll be different. .
(6121
332-1311, a non-profit organizaKathy. 253-1679.•,
IS rT TRUE that J has sleezy
SAVE MONEY on auto repairs, hair?
ti9_n." Do-:-i;'town Mpls.
do-It-yourself repair center open
AL. WHA( next? Shall we lry
everyday 9 am. 1111 9 p.m. .to bum down all of Shoe, or Just
$4/hour. Tools tuni:lshed. Behind anoth8f Bundlpan? Your broth9{.
Seagull Motors In Sauk Rapids.
DO YOU W~ to get lucky.i,
Phone: 251450.
Call Rick at 2849, -after 11 p.m.
FOR ALL your handyman Jobs only. rm Into everything!
(small or large), lncludlng car•
ROGER, LOOK on the bright

o=Ns1:.~H:~a~er~P:i~
signing tor summer. 8\5 5th Ave.

~~t'.Xc,:~;~:1~Q
for your free estimate. 253-2120.
Reasonable rates.
COME TO THE -Inter-Varsity
rellglon Information center.
Booklets and answers. 11 ,-m.-2

p

r~l~e~~

So. ask for Ann. 252-0444 or call
252·5480.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED,
fully carpeted, air conditioned,
~~rt=~~lex

1

~i:~ ·:~,es.

a~:~hlewa!~~nr~ .

washer/dryer,

ro: ~~m!.fe~'.

utllltlea

paid ,

(

252-3758 .or 251•5503:
ONE GUY TO share 901 "4th
Ave. So. S751month. 253-6608. GIRLS O,NLY large rooma,.walk

~~c~::ci~··

';~~~:J:!~v:W!~:
March 1, $85 per month; cau
Herb-252-2229.'
. ~
VACANCY FOR ONE emale
aI...-..-1nter quarter. ·F _lshed,
utllltles paid, S85fmont . Near
campu's, downtown, Cobom's,
305 "4th Ave. So. 253--6287.
WANTED: FEMAl.E -roommate
spring quarter one .block .from
Hatenbeck Hilll. can 252-0090.

{

Transportation )

AIDE NEEDED TO Rochester•
desper'atelyll Jan. 26. WIii pay_S,'.j
one way, $6 for round trip. Please
call 255-«70.

at Atwood carousel.

Wanted

)

Apply now for Delta Sigma Pl'a

. ~~~t;:1k

s:;;:~:~:~:or i~~;~

' - - - ' - - - - - - - ' available from U:ie secretary, first
SKILOM WAXLESS X-Country floor bulaneaa bulldlng . Deadline
Skls with poles, excellent con• date Feb. 9.
dltlon 253-3218. COLLEEN: I had a gr&JI llme
;

wh:~~a ~T1

=.

b1::,_,,an;.
Starting at . $39. Home ' Appl1ance
and TV (with lak.eskle FUmlture)
Sauk Raplda. 251-0181.
GUITAR-YAMAHA 12 airing
FG-312. · Excellent condition .
$220. call 25S4515. .
_
·
1 BEDROOM house $1,000
down, will buy. FHA financing
avallabla. South Skle .locatlon,
· 1704 1oth Ave. So...(:all Herb,
carn1n.al Realty Inc. tor more
deiafls-bullt equity.
·
HEAD SKIIS Soloman Bindlnga
-4-«'s Lange Boots, poles. can
Stave 252-6324.
USED APPLIANCES, ranges,
refrlg_erators, dryers, all have
warranty. Home -y\ppllanc-e anci
1V (~Ith Lakeside Furniture) Sauk
Rapids. 251-0818:
·

I
I
r,~~;~.r~~·"~)
(

th~~~1~Ess AND ECON Ma}ors: ,

)

For Sale

1':s' ~n~!~ :,~

STARTS FRIDAY!

~~

::e•!~ ~-:S~~r'':~f~~~t
alwaya come back and stay with
Al and I for a day!
TONI, PEG, and Karen. Thanks
tor being there when I needed
you. I've got the best friends In

~~urJnn;~\:~·.,~::7.::

COMMUTERS!
TIRED
of
searching toi' a parking space?
Come to the public hearing on
the parking Issue 11 a.m. Witdnesday at Atwood uttle Thealre.
. COME . TO THE blggesl Club
Domino Party ever! Ila carol's
Birthday! Saturday, Jan. 27, 7
p.m. -to 1 a.m. Gl rl s $2 Guys-$2.50
All the beer you .can handle.
Sponsored by the 1201 Benton
Girls and Snake.
EGO: TELL that owner of yours
to quit picking on me. I'm sick of
Ill Even U I do love him. Thanks.
SEXY ANKLES! Maybe I can
come knock'ln on your door this
· week. It's a good week tor a
strawbeny dellgrit. A deYOted
admirer!
·

WANTED: STUDENTSwho need.
a car. " See Ed Instead" at Kroska :

LOST POLARIS Ski plovas.
:=.rd. cau 253-4189 alter~ p.m.

(

EmpJoyment

.INSTRUCTORS WANTED tor
spring quarter in kltemaking,
stained glass, natural foods,
gardening and other areas .
Contact Atwood Crall Center
immediately. 255-3779. ·

!

un~o~:~e~, T~ r::.~~~t:'san:~:, 2
eaq:ipus on 1·94. Living quarters,
all utilities, and other corn•
pansatlon lurr'l lshed. 'Phone 845-.
2145 ask lor Jim or Write Box 460

Attenuon
·

Albanv. Minn. 56307.

.

)

1 p'A1N'r DECALS, your choice

~~

''WILDERNESS
FAMILY -PART2"
Meetiilgs

)

student

~'h frritnal d~s~g3~~· 7
your i ~:
fo1malionlprices . Specials!
WEDDING
INVITATION S ,
discount prices 252'9786.

senate

In

!,be

NOW1:(1oanc11:15
..JIAT. SAT. and SUN. 2:00

"MIDNIGHT

EXPRESS"IRJ ~

CiYlc-

~~~~~ ~com, ~twood. Get In•

)

·

(

(

STAATS WED.
NO PASSES

AecrHtlon Club mMllng -4 p.m.
Wednesday, Atwood St. Croix
Room. New members welcomed.
Get experience! · sumulate your
resources!
•
.
Closed AA meetings held
weekly-6 p.m. Wednesd,ys Lewis

~~~nc:~~n~~n~•w~':~:t~~t~~
something about hls/hsr alcohol
or drug use problem. Further
Information call can'lpus drug
program 255-3 191 .

Criminal Juallce students:
0 pen {OfUm 10 a.m. Tuesdays In
Lawrence Hall G3. Voice your
concem'S on any aspect of the
Criminal Justice Center.
Phyak;:~ Club-Meetings every
second and fourth Thursday of
each month. MS Room 124, 3
. p.m.:C p.m. Anyone Interested In
Ph~::~ w::~~,.. Study
In the Lite of ChrlaJ. Mondays
7:30 p.m. Atwood 146 (Itasca).
Join us tor study, singing and
fellowship·. .Any questions call

J~w

i w::nc~!~ay:::\1 ~~~~~In·":-:~

Cl~:~ 2~~!~·. i1onal St~dsnt
3290 Stewart Hall . Speakers , Association· will meet every
films, seminar trips and other ~u1~s5di8fslp~l 4~:~~ -- i~ .~~~
11
~c~~~~~i~~enc\~: ·meets every members and everyone welcome.

0

~~~n:s~::ry~~e1~s ~:~ 0i;/oom
Open Gallsry , every Thursday
at 6 p.m. du ring senate meet ings.
Speak your piece betore \he

i~t~~a~

ln!\~~~tjo!\i~~l~~a;'e2dn~n
Agency Day? Come- to lhe Ai
wood Litt le· Thealre al 4 p.
Tuesday. Open to everyone!

••.

I

1:15 & ~:.oo

~

.,/ ''THE CLASS
OF MISS
MA .ICHAEL''
\ .
[RI

-,

Notices

academic credit. Opportunities In
St. Cloud and the Twin Cities
with
administrative
agencles . Inter. with the state
htglslature In St. Paul. Must be ·a
Junior and have appropriate
· coursework ,In Internship area.

NINI 14
,-.----="· ·a.··.__,)
R ·
(

· C9ntlnued _t,om

.

~

ecreation

TIie Atwood RMtta1 · Cent., hu
~ t r y· Nila. Open 8 ·a.m.-

Contact · Homer

, 4:30 p.m. "Monday, Wednesday,

-.WIiiiamson,

Brown Hall 311 (~128) no later

Friday, 8 a.m.-noon and 1 p.m.•
◄ :30 p.m. TUasday and Thursday.
For Information call 255-3n2.

than ~an. 30.
WhHlsprout,

.

Iha campu,
Uta,afYfArta Magaz:lne, is seeking
submlaslona. Deadline Is Feo. 1.
In SOS office for all poetry, art•
work and llcUon.
Bualnffa and Econ Ma)on:
apply ,now for Delta Sigma Pl's
Doug Jirik Scholarship for spring

Everyone welcolt\9: Sauk Room
In Atwood, Wednesdays 11 a.m.•
· noon. Praellca KM-ala IAd INm
Mlf-dafenM, SCS Special Karate
Club welcomes all able-bodied
and physically disabled In•

givi~~~~- quartH ~-lman

~:a'n!~fe· ,t~rllfl~~~n 8u!f:~:
bulldlng. Date due: Feb.'9.'
Friday 6 al'Tl:•1 p.m., Monday and
Tha 2nd Annual Agency Day Is
Wednesday 4 p.mA) ·p.m., Friday coming! Help us make It a big
4 p.m.•9:30 -p.m., Saturday 10 s uccess. Get Involved. Come at 4
a.m.-6:30 p~rn_.. Sonday 4 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Tueaday--Atwood Little
p.m_
Theatre.
.
Wlntar quartar Eastman pool
Performance coming soon:
open racrHtlon t1oun: Monday- • " Mlsconnactlons" :Stage
II.
.Friday .11 a .m.•12:30 p.m., . Performance ol literature group
Monday-Friday . 3 p.m.-5 p.m., • presents a cotlectlon of prose,
Monday-Thursday - 6 p.m.•10:30 . drama. and oeotry. · Freto ad•
gym
open rKraatlon hour9: Monday•

mission.
Winter got you down? Come
and shape up with • ex..-claN.
Thr&e Thursdays starting 3:304:30 p.m. Thursday, $2. Preregister in Jhe · Atwood Crall
Center.
Have fun INmlng the ruin and
stral9gie~ of bM:ttgammon. Four
Tuesdays starting 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
today $5. Pre-register now In the
Atwood Craft Center. 255-3379.
Checking out fraternities ?
Check out Della Stgma Pl. the
protnslonal bualneaa fraternity.
C.11 Dan at 2·5018, or Dave at 2·
5218. Do It nowl
Water Hfety Instructor tor the
dlHbled seeking students having
orthopedic disability Interested in
lmprovlng thei r swimming skllls.
No charge. One-to-cine. Contacl
Jans-255-4335.

· The deadline tor application tOf
aummer · social worfit Internships
Is Feb. 15. From these appllcal jons, 15 wm be accepted.
Contact Pick Present or Barb In
Room 329C-about questions.
Be looting for Llglslatlva Day!

~~~•rd:yr1:~ .:un~~~:J:.m.~~ - : - - - - ·_ . -----------~-

P·~--

ECYCL~ RECYCLE RECYCLER

V9gas Night Th~day-7
p.m.-10 p.m..Harbert•ltasca room,
Atwood Center. It's" free-win
; prizes. _Sponsored by the ·§ cs
Math Club.
>
~
Tha scs. Kariita Club meets
~. from 3-5 . p~m. TueictSY"s and ·
Thursdays-In the Eastman South
· Gym. Beginners welcome." ~For
more ln(ormatlon call: Sh8fl'Y 2553396 or Joe 253-5274. (or Joe'-252•
0144). I .•
,..••• ~ •
• ••
Mt. Hanard -Sllde Show. 'NftlF·
men attempt . to cllml> a 14,000
foot peak In the · Colorado
Rockl811. 7 p.m. Tuesday., Outings~
Center.
, .·
'

( Miscellaneq~
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situation in October an'd have
yet to inform the studCnts.
It is also the group's
c_pnccm that Sl\ldents · may
quit school because they arc
unable to pay tuition ; even
with the help of work study
programs, .Johnston
said.
Trying !O find higher wages,
students go somewhere else
for jObs and even1ually drop
out of school.
"Those in charge of the
situation said l hey would
notify the students either by
putting a notice in their
checks or by putting an
announcement
in
the
Chronicle," he explained.
'. 'At this point nothing has
been done."
Marczewski said there was
a " mix-up" about notifying
students.
"It seems_ that each offic:

w~~I~ ~~~~le

~rrc:cd
ot~~
memo. It sbould have ~n
out before Jan. I, but it got
delayed in printing," he said,
adding that there was no
deadline
for
notifying
students.
Frank Loncorich, financial
aids director, assured that a
memo h8d been written. He
· was unable to summarize its
contents because he had not
seen it. The information will
· be handed down to students
as soon as possible, he said.
If the student group is ab k
to get the federal minimu m
wage increased this academic
year ,
Baftlett said,
l h .number of hours student ,
will be able to work wiil
decrease.
"An inC:rease in hours
would really inconvenience
those of us who really need
the hours or work study
students." Bartlett said .

J

Students " Interested In teget
shorthand or medlcel , ahorthand.
during ·sPflng quartart contact Or.
· M: Stinson, Busln~ss Building
Room 204. One,or both of these
courS!9 wlll be · offered.-:u,.
enrollment" warrants It.
,r\tt9ntlon potential Soclal
Studies tNChera: ·students who
expect .-to apply after 1978-79
~ cademlc year fdr certlflcatlmfto
teach _ Socia! Studies . should ·
contact Kattileen Redc:J, offlCe ·
SH216C Phon"e: 4168._A ' new
r e g u l ~ Soclal stl.ldles
llcensi.Jre Is goliig \nfo effect
after. July 1, 1979 for all potential
socla1 .··studles. t98.chers, regar•
d l e ~ ~ -,or SCS~klmnl
AuoclltJon: ScttolarMap. are
now avaUabte. Stude'nts ahOtlld
ccintact the apprciprlate depart~
ment . or Inquire · during office
hours at'the Alumnl House.
Wow! Did SM~ (organization
for those . Interested In
. Elementary, Secondary or Speclal
Ed.) have a great ~Ung last
MorldaYI Watch for more In•
formation about usl
Collao
·r
Business
Scholar9hap.·: foUI' sch01ar'3hlps

r~~1~:~:~1~~:~!: av~~a:~~~

majors. 1Further detalls and appllcatlons avalalabte.ln 88123.
Nornilnatlons for SAM ott~n
wm be at 11 a.m. Wednesday:
B8216 ManagerJM!nt Is everyone's
business! Let's all get lnvorled.
See you there!
CJS Ma)o,. who heve not
wrtHan their sank>f' thnlt; and
are planning to graduate spring
term -1979, should contact Rol>ert
Prout by Friday.
If you would llke to read news
on KV or Wortc wllh our
production atalf, stop by at
ii~~-45. KVSC-Flrst on your FM

Attention
Social
Work
Students plinnlng on lntemlng
this summer. The deadline for
appllcatlon Is Feb. 15. Coritacl
Rick Present or Nancy Brennon
In Room 329C.
Spilng quarter studenl
te11chers • Mantoux Test will be
, glveh on Jan . 29 and 30; Health
Services.
(
Spring quarter political sclen,ce
~n~:~~~~•~-tal lnt:~nen r,~ ilh \ o~

- ONYOURWALLANDSMILEALO'I: FREECAMPUSP0STERSWITHTHE -

PURCHASE OF A LARGESIZECQI<E..

1

The Coca-Cola Company commissioned the· ,
Hildebrandt brothers (the same artists who did such a
terrific job on the Tolkien "Lord of The Rings•
calendar) to create these one-of-a-kind posters. There
are five i,n all. . . each depicting a different vfew
of campus life.: Freshman.Cqunseling, The Home Grune.
Chemistry IOI, Crani~g. and Blind Date.'
·
The posters are.great.
•
And the way you can get them is great, too. One poster free
when you buy a large size Coke. So, what ■
. are you waiting for? C'mon, flrink up and
~

stick 'em up!

.

/

Godfathers Pizza

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!6_1_2_1_2_53_·..,74_4_1_1_.2_1~_•h_·_l!!_
.o_;_vi_Si_oo_
l _o_pe_n_o_a_i_lY_•~•-1_1.,.•-~m_._ _.;.__________, (
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Iceberg Run Frigid Fun

The ninn~r• were t prnd out by the time they reach.cl Rlv.r~-~_Dd;,SE.\

.

-(

.

,(
The ,:enth Strffl Bridge lorced the p~ck lnlo a single Ille line.
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